[Prescription of morphinics in the management of pain in Dakar teaching hospitals].
The correct management of pain is one of the most frequent problems in a daily medical practice. To achieve this goal physicians have to use many drugs. Among these drugs morphinics represent a special category with specific rules of administration. To assess the use of morphinics in the management of pain in Dakar teaching hospitals and to determine the reasons of under or over prescription, we carried out this study A questionnaire was sent to 200 medical doctors in two teaching hospitals in Dakar between February and April 1999. The response rate was 89.5% (179). According to 73.2% of medical doctors who answered the questionnaire, pain frequently leads to consultation but surprisingly only 14 physicians (7.8%) recognize a regular use of morphinics while 70.1% of them prescribe morphinics exceptionally Morphinics are mainly used to control pain in cancerology (37.2%) and post-operative pain (21.3%). The main reasons to explain the under-use of morphinics were: the fear of respiratory side-effects of morphinics (35.3%), the ignorance of prescription rules (23.5%). The training regarding prescription of morphinics was provided during medical studies and only 10 out of the medical doctors had an adequate postgraduate training in this domain. As expected 51.4% of physicians thought that their training during medical studies was inadequate. To improve the management of pain in our country we recommend a better training of medical doctors during medical studies and the promotion of postgraduate seminars on the use of these molecules. The legislation and rules of administration must be cleared and these drugs should be more available in drugstores and hospital pharmacies. All of these modifications are necessary to help medical doctors to overcome the fear of morphinics for a better management of pain in our country.